
CHRISTMAS AT COMPASSION 

 
Pre Service 

 
SCENE 1 – It’s Time For Christmas 

 
Cast:  Mayor of Whoville 

Mom 
Assistant 
Trumpeter/Announcer 
2 Stage Hands 

 
Clock on the screen is counting down from 3 minutes. At one minute: 

[Assistant, Mayor, and Mom – Frantically wheel out a wooden tree 
on stage, Mayor and mom are throwing tinsel on it.  They are 

wrapped in Christmas lights. Mayor (wearing a robe over his clothes 
and missing one shoe. With an assistant following him around and 

carrying pens, lists, giant calculator, and folder, etc.) and Mom (with 
rollers in her hair).] 

 
Around the 40 second mark, Mayor of Whoville says into a 

megaphone… 
 
 
Mayor: All right guys, we’ve got to go go go!!!  We still have to finish 
decorating the tree before the show starts! 
 
Mom:  We’re trying everything, but It’s not working, nothing is staying 
on the tree!!!!  
 
Mayor: Assitant, can you please tell me what we’re dealing with 
here.  
 



Assistant: According to my calculations, this tree is just a flat piece of 
wood.  Therefore, there is a 100% chance, that it will be impossible to 
decorate. 
 
Mom: Listen buddy, I won WHOVILLE decorator of the year for the 
past 5 years in a row and there is NO tree I can’t decorate! 
 
Mayor: Bring out the cannons to help decorate the tree! 
 
Mayor, Mom, and Assistant Countdown: 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 [Explosion!] 
 

All 3 get excited and take a deep loud breath, then when the 
canons don’t decorate the tree, they get sad and expel the breath 

loudly. 
Mayor: Well, that was awful… 
 
Mom: [Nudges the mayor, motioning with her head to the audience] 
clears throat, “ah hem…look who is here.” 
 

Mayor – Turns and begins to snap and motion off the side of the 
stage.  Techs bring in a microphone and podium.  Mayor throws off 

his robe and addresses the audience.  1 trumpeter/announcer 
comes out and plays the trumpets sound, Mayor motions them to 

continue the trumpets and second and third time while tech people 
finish. 

 
 
Mayor: “Citizens of who-ville!!!  As you can see we’ve been putting 
the finishing touches on… 
 
Assistant: [interrupts the mayor] The Ground 
 
Mayor: “um…the tree!  All for the most grand, the most who-tacular, 
the greatest show 
 
Mom: [Interrupts] “This is the greatest show!!!” 
 



Mayor: Yes, the most amazing show you’ve EVER seen, in all your 
who-years! But before we get started, we have to go over, “THE LIST”  
 
Announcer: THE LIST 
 
Mayor: #1 – The Who’s Who Card 
 
Announcer: (repeats) The Who’s Who Card.   
 
Mayor: Here in who-ville, whenever we have new friends join us, we 
like to get to know them [winks at the audience] and discover who’s 
who in whoville! We would be honored if you would fill out the Who’s 
Who Card and drop it in the offering bucket… 
 
Announcer: The offering bucket… 
 
Mayor: …Later in the show! 
 
Announcer:  …Later in the show! 
 
Mayor: #2 – The cue live light show app! In just a few minutes our 
who-tastic musical crew is going to come out and sing some songs, 
do some dances, and with YOUR help put on an epic light show!  If 
you want to be part of the light show, please take out your mobile 
devices NOW and download the cue live app!  You can go to itunes 
or the google play store and download the cue live app now!  
 
Announcer: …download the cue live app now! 
 
Mom: So without further adooo… 
 
Mayor: We present to you  
 
Mayor, Mom, Assistant: Christmas at Compassion, Who-ville style! 
 
Trumpeter plays trumpet and everyone shushes him. 
 



Mayor: Can someone please get him off stage. 
 
Lights go down, narrator video begins to play. 

 
Worship: Joy To The World  
Worship: O Come All Ye Faithful 
 
 
Worship and Kids 
 

Scene 2 – How Mean Is the Grinch? 
 
Cast:  Cindy-Lou Whou 

Grinch 
Max 

 
Cindy Lou Who: [walks to center stage, holding a lit candle singing] 
“O Come Let Us Adore Him, O Come Let Us Adore Him, O Come Let 
Us Adore Him…” 
 
Grinch comes out and blows out her candle. Cindy Lou then Begins 
to cry and runs off the stage! 
 
Grinch: “That’s right, go cry to mama!  Who-ville’s got talent but 
WHUE do not! [Looks at the crowd] Am I right? Of course I’m right!  
I’m Mr. Right and somewhere out there, there’s a Mrs. right for me!  
What do you think ladies, I’ve been working [points to his stomach] 
OUT! [Jim Carey laugh at his own joke]   
 
Starts singing, “All the single ladies, all the single ladies, all the single 
ladies, all the single ladies, put your hands up!” [Grinch throws his 
hands up; sniffs his armpit]  
  
Ahhhhhh…that’s ripe!!!  Just the way I like it.  Just me and my Stench. 
Its wonderful!  Do you know what else is wonderful? Sharing all the 
things I hate about Christmas!  Would you guys like to hear them?  



Well too bad, I’m going to share them anyway! Max…bring me my 
list! [Max brings him the list…mumbles to himself]  
 
Ok, lets see here… 
 
- Chesnuts roasting on an open fire…hate ‘em! 
- Jack Frost nipping at your nose…no thank you! 
- Grandma got run over by a reindeer…oh wait, I actually like that 

one. 
- Jingle Bells…more like jingle SMELLS! 
- Hallmark Christmas Movies…LAME!!!  The girl ends up with the 

guy.  So predictable. 
- Presents…Christmas would cost a lot less if everyone just got 

coal!! And all the parents said, AMEN! 
- Singing…[Whining] The best way to spread Christmas Cheer is 

singing loud for all to hear” UGH! Hate it! 
- Hey! Little Drummer boy…how ‘bout I, pa rum pa pum…punch 

you in the face! Merry Christmas! 
 
Max growls and interrupts the Grinch 
 
Grinch: [To Max] Well I know its mean…that’s what makes me, THE 
GRINCH!  
 
LIGHTS OFF and thunder Rolls at the same time. 
 
 
Youth Dance: You’re A Mean One Mr. Grinch 
 
 

Script 3 – Where Are You Christmas? 
 
Cast:  Mayor of Whoville 

Mom 
Assistant 
Cindy-Lou Who 

 



Music begins playing in the dark, you hear Cindy Lou crying…she is 
sitting stage left crying.  Mayor, Mom, and Assistant come in from the 
back of the auditorium, still decorating. Mom is humming and giving 
candy canes to people as she goes down the aisle. 
 
Cindy Lou Who: [Crying and running in from the back]  
 
Mayor: Ugh…just look at this stage, it’s atrocious, It’s not anything like 
I dreamed it would be!  [Turns to his assistant] Get City Hall on the 
phone, this is an emergency! Where are the Sleigh bells?  Where are 
they? 
 
Assistant holds up the sleigh bells and begins shaking them. 
 
Mom: Those sound horrible…wait…I don’t think that sound is the 
sleigh bells…do you hear that?  It sounds like someone is crying.  
 
Mayor: Look, someone is crying!  Little girl, come here…is your hot 
chocolate missing marshmallows?  Did someone rain on your 
Christmas parade? 
 
Mom:  Don’t cry, I have candy canes! Do you want one? [Cindy Lou 
cries louder] or two? [Cindy Loud cries some more] Or maybe 5… 
 
Cindy Lou Who:  WAAAHHHHH!!!!! 
 
Mom: I’ll tell you what, take the whole thing, it’ll make you feel 
better. 
 
Mayor: [To the assistant] Somebody better call the wambulance! 
 
Cindy Lou Who:  I’m not crying about candy!  I’m crying because the 
Grinch blew out my candle and I don’t understand why he hates 
Christmas so much!  Christmas is such a special season!   
 
Mom:  YES!  Christmas is special because of all the 
decorations…which I did, by the way! 



 
Assistant: Oh no…no, no, no, no no!  Christmas is special because of 
the presents, and by my calculations, there is a 100% chance I 
should receive the maximum number of presents. I’ve been really 
good this year! 
 
Mayor: We all know Christmas is special because of the 
Celebrations!  Friends, family, feasts, and roast beasts!  
 
Cindy Lou Who:  But that’s not what makes Christmas special, is it?  
There’s got to be more to it than just decorations, presents, and 
celebrations. Right? 
 
 
[Song “Where Are You Christmas?” begins] 
 
Kids Song: Where Are You Christmas 
 
Sermon: Pastor + Grinch 
 
 
 


